
Remains of the
Mediterranean
EUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTSEUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN COASTS / ATHÈNES TO BODRUM

8 DAYS /7 NIGHTS
◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT: Bodrum Palmiye,
Gregolimano, Kemer, Palmiye Hotel, Palmiye

CRUISE ON THE CLUB
MED 2
Welcome aboard Club Med 2, for a unique

experience that provides a gateway to the

world. Elegance and comfort are the

essence of this magnificent 5-masted

sailing ship

Mediterranean Cruise



Your cruise

DaysDays StagesStages ArrivalArrival DepartureDeparture Nautical HallNautical Hall

1. Saturday ATHENS .. 22:00 CLOSED

2. Sunday NAXOS 08:00 18:00 OPEN

3. Monday KOS 08:00 13:00 CLOSED

4. Tuesday PAPHOS 10:30 19:00 CLOSED

5. Wednesday ALANYA 08:00 17:00 OPEN

6. Thursday KEKOVA 08:30 18:00 OPEN

7. Friday KAUNOS 08:00 18:00 OPEN

8. Saturday BODRUM 07:00 CLOSED

Day 1 : Boarding from 16h to 19h 
Day 8 : Landing from 9h to 11h
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Itinerary of your cruise
Day 1 - Saturday

Athens
The Greek capital opens the pages of its age-old history. In the heart of modernity, the Acropolis and the narrow streets of the Plaka district reveal their
splendour and charm. Ship docked.

Day 2 - Sunday
Naxos

This land of ancient legends boasts imposing hills and beaches. Dominated by a Venitian castle, there are plenty of beautiful walks in and around the
picturesque mediaeval town of Chora. Ship at anchor. Water sports.

Day 3 - Monday
Kos

Hippocrates, the father of medicine, was born on this verdant island. Crystal-clear waters, pretty beaches and a peaceful atmosphere make it the highlight
of the Dodecanese. Ship docked, no water sports.

Day 4 - Tuesday
Paphos

Day 5 - Wednesday
Alanya Surrounded by scented lemon groves, Alanya is a sun-soaked haven. Its sandy beach and glittering waters make it the perfect place to relax.

Day 6 - Thursday
Kekova

At the edge of the perfectly clear waters lies a sleepy town. Experience the contrast of a tranquil swim in the sea followed by exploring the untamed
mountains to find traces of the ancient region of Lycia. Ship at anchor, water sports available.

Day 7 - Friday
Kaunos

This delightful hidden treasure features a line of rock tombs carved into the cliffs. Passing through the countryside and its reed-lined waterways, you'll see
the traces of the ancient city and its theatre start to emerge. Ship at anchor, water sports available.

Day 8 - Saturday
Bodrum

Our course is set for Bodrum and its meandering coastline. With picture-perfect house fronts, a medieval castle and calm waters, it really is a jewel in the
Aegan's crown. Ship docked, no water sports.
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Excursions of your cruise

Day 1 - Saturday 
Athens - Acropolis Museum

(1/2 day, afternoon) *

1/2 day. Bus followed by visit on foot Don't miss this opportunity to visit the new Acropolis Museum, which opened in June 2009, where you can see the
immense archeological heritage of this incredible site including the Caryatids and the Parthenon Frieze. After the musuem visit you'll be given a
panoramic tour of Greece's fascinating capital city!

Day 2 - Sunday 
Naxos (1/2 day) *

The kouros of Melanes dates from 600 BC, a fabulous example of this ancient Greek stone art in the middle of a small garden. You'll visit the church of
Drossiani at the entrance to the village of Moni, a beautiful 6th century Christian church that houses magnificent mural paintings. You'll drive through the
centre of the island, stopping at one of its beautiful villages - Aprianthos, nicknamed "the marble village".

Day 2 - Sunday 
Naxos - Beach (1/2 day,

afternoon) *
1/2 day. Transfer to Agia Anna beach. An afternoon on one of the island's beautiful beaches.

Day 3 - Monday 
Kos / Asklepieion (1/2 day,

morning) *

On the slopes of the hill that dominates the Kos plain, this important sanctuary was consecrated to Asclepius, the healing God and son of Apollo. Built
towards the end of the 4th century BC, it was a famous religious and medical centre, as was Epidaurus more generally. After your visit, travel to the
traditional village of Zia on Mount Dikaios, and take in the panoramic view of the entire island.

Day 4 - Tuesday 
Paphos / The royal Paphos

(1/2 day) *

Discover Paphos, one of the most attractive parts of the island. The capital during the Hellenistic and Roman periods, Paphos is now a small port and
popular seaside resort. Visit the necropolis to see the tombs of the kings, dating from the 3rd century BCE. Your trip will end with a visit to the House of
Dionysus. Its mosaics depict scenes from Greek mythology, and are among the best preserved in the region.

Day 4 - Tuesday 
Paphos / Kourion and

Omodos (1/2 day,
afternoon) *

Escape to the Cypriot countryside and discover the picturesque village of Omodos. Wander along its narrow streets, browse the shops full of local
produce and visit the Timios Stavros monastery, the oldest on the island. Then explore the extraordinary archaeological site at Kourion, with its
amphitheatre, temples, thermal baths, columns, mosaics and other reminders of the former city state.

Day 5 - Wednesday 
Alanya / Side (1/2 day -

morning) *

Inhabited since the 7th century BC and a former pirate stronghold, Side was the largest port in Pamphylia. Ruined in the 10th century AD by Arab raids, it
was reoccupied first by farmers in the 20th century, and then by tourist operators. Discover the charm of this ancient town and its impressive seafront
theatre. You will return via Alanya, visiting the highest point of the city's ramparts for a superb panoramic view.

Day 6 - Thursday 
Kekova / Myra (half day,

morning) *

Myra was one of the most powerful cities in the Lycian League. Discover monuments with rich and varied histories: large cave tombs, the most beautiful
troglodyte burial sites in Lycia, the Roman theatre and the Church of St Nicolas, patron saint of children and bishop of Myra in the 4th century.

Day 6 - Thursday 
Kekova / Kalekoy (half day)

*

Take a gulet to the picturesque village of Kalekoy, built on the acropolis of the ancient city of Simena. From the top of its medieval castle, take in the
magnificent view of the entire bay. A Lycian tomb sits solitary in the middle of the water, an emblematic image of this most charming part of the bay.

Day 7 - Friday 
Kaunos (1/2 day) *

Aboard a shady little boat, you'll make your way to Kaunos, the first true city in Lycia. After following the coast, the boat will arrive at the mouth of a river
that snakes through expanses of reeds. The landscape is glorious, hemmed in by cliffs with Lycian tombs carved into them. At the end of this breathtaking
cruise, you'll arrive at the site of the old city. It was built at the foot of a stark acropolis that looked out to sea. The port, nestled between two mountains
bristling with ramparts, could be closed in times of danger. As the coast is now 5 kilometres further away, the port is silted up and a lake has developed.

Visit the remains, including thermal baths, an impressive theatre with 34 rows and what remains of a pretty little Byzantine church.

* Excursion available during and after the booking of your cruise
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Formalities

CUSTOMS FORMALITIES

HEALTH FORMALITIES
Recommended vaccinations: diphtheria, polio, tetanus, hepatitis A and B and typhoid. Pregnant women who do not need constant medical supervision may come aboard,
upon presentation of a medical certificate showing their due date and certifying that their pregnancy is compatible with the cruise. The final day of the cruise must be before
the end of the 26th week of pregnancy.

Meeting place for boarding

Prolong your holiday

IN A RESORT

• Our Resort Bodrum Palmiye 4 tridents
• Our Resort Gregolimano 4 tridents
• Our Resort Kemer 3 tridents
• Our Resort Palmiye Hotel 4 tridents
• Our Resort Palmiye 4 tridents

Escapade à Athènes
With our Escapades, discover a region or a city for a few days. Before or
after your cruise, live the must try experiences of your destination and
customize your Escapade with a la carte activities!
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